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ABSTRACT

Managing energy resources is fast becoming a crucial issue of the 21st century, with ground-

based heat exchange energy structures targeted as a viable means of reducing carbon

emissions associated with regulating building temperatures. Limited information exists

about the thermo-dynamic interactions of geothermal structures and soil owing to the

practical constraints of placing measurement sensors in proximity to foundations; hence,

questions remain about their long-term performance and interaction mechanics. An

alternative experimental method using transparent soil and digital image analysis was

proposed to visualize heat flow in soil. Advocating the loss of optical clarity as a beneficial

attribute of transparent soil, this paper explored the hypothesis that temperature change

will alter its refractive index and therefore progressively reduce its transparency, becoming

more opaque. The development of the experimental methodology was discussed and a

relationship between pixel intensity and soil temperature was defined and verified. This

relationship was applied to an energy pile example to demonstrate heat flow in soil. The

heating zone of influence was observed to extend to a radial distance of 1.5 pile diameters

and was differentiated by a visual thermal gradient propagating from the pile. The

successful implementation of this technique provided a new paradigm for transparent soil to

potentially contribute to the understanding of thermo-dynamic processes in soil.
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Introduction

ENERGY GEOTECHNICS

Managing natural resources is becoming one of the crucial

issues of the 21st century and is closely linked to the need to

reduce our carbon footprint and become more energy sustain-

able. Geotechnical energy structures/foundations are believed to

offer potential to make a positive contribution to this vision by

serving as energy exchange systems to regulate building envi-

ronmental conditions. In winter, the ground temperature is

higher than the air and it therefore provides a potential source

of heat energy; alternatively, in summer, the ambient air tem-

perature is higher and the ground can be used as a heat sink to

cool the building; thus reducing the reliance on conventional

heating and cooling systems.

The concept of ground energy exchange systems has been

proposed and implemented for decades, with Brandl (2006)

reporting on the first installation of thermal piles in the 1980s.

Despite this period since their initial deployment, design meth-

ods for their thermal or geotechnical aspects are not yet well

established (Loveridge and Powrie 2012). The lack of a unified

approach is largely attributed to the difficulties in optimizing

heat exchange within an energy foundation, current under-

standing of the effects of temperature on soil behavior, and

uncertainty of thermo-mechanical interactions. In this respect,

although it is well known that soil behavior is influenced by tem-

perature, the extent of the response is highly variable and de-

pendent on particle size, mineralogy, and stress history of the

soil. Many researchers conducted element tests to study the

behavior of soils subjected to temperature changes. Campanella

and Mitchell (1968) show that an increase in temperature in

drained conditions produced a volume reduction of clay soil.

Demars and Charles (1982) documented similar findings

and reported that soil behavior was strongly dependent on the

overconsolidation ratio in their investigation of a marine

undisturbed clay. Similarly, Towhata et al. (1993) reported that

normally consolidated clays exhibited thermal contractive behav-

ior, whereas overconsolidated clays can show thermal dilatant

behavior. Other studies related to the compression of normally

consolidated clays include Mitchell 1964, Plum and Esrig (1969),

Habibagahi (1977), and Boudali et al. (1994) who reported that

the compression curves obtained at different temperatures are

parallel, with lower values of void ratio at higher temperatures.

Variations in shear strength with temperature are also

reported. For example, Hueckel et al. (2011) summarized that ex-

perimental studies of the triaxial strength of clays show that

remolded kaolin clay and natural Boom Clay exhibit temperature

dependence of their internal friction, whereas this is not the case

for largely smectitic or illitic clays based on works by Hueckel

and Baldi (1990) Hueckel and Pellegrini (1992), and Cekerevac

and Laloui (2004). Conversely, Houston et al. (1985) reported

increases in peak shear strength at elevated temperature under

undrained conditions for an illitic and smectitic rich ocean sedi-

ment. Hueckel et al. (2009) demonstrated that although numeri-

cally small, a 10 % temperature-induced increase in the critical

state coefficient M over 90�C can produce an increase in com-

pressive strength of up to 25 %, compared with the case of a

temperature-independent friction angle. Furthermore, it is note-

worthy that Hueckel et al. (2011) reported the effects of the ther-

mal variation of internal friction depend heavily on the history of

heating and loading. This aspect could have considerable implica-

tions on the thermo-mechanical response of foundations (i.e.,

energy piles) deployed as energy structures, such that under

working stress, deterioration of stability and serviceability could

manifest, leading to uncertainty in long-term performance. In

this respect, Loveridge and Powrie (2012) stated that while obser-

vations from trial energy pile tests at Lambeth College in London

(reported by Bourne-Webb et al. 2009) suggest the thermo-

mechanical response of the pile is reversible, these short term

tests would not have identified smaller thermal loading cyclic

effects that that could become significant over longer time scales

and more heating/cooling cycles.

Owing to the complexity that surrounds assessing the likely

thermo-mechanical performance of energy foundations, several

Nomenclature

CCD ¼ charged couple device
cP ¼ centipoises
d0 ¼pile diameter
D ¼depth
dc ¼direct current
H ¼height
k ¼ thermal conductivity

LED ¼ light emitting diode
l ¼ litres

lp/mm ¼ line pair per mm
MTF ¼modulation transfer function

n ¼ index of refraction
N ¼ centrifuge acceleration scale
PI ¼pixel intensity

PID ¼proportional-integral-derivative
PIN ¼normalized pixel intensity

PImax ¼maximum pixel intensity
PImin ¼minimum pixel intensity
PIV ¼particle image velocimetry

r ¼ radius
RI ¼ refractive index

SLR ¼ single lens reflex
USB ¼universal serial bus
W ¼width
z ¼ soil depth
�C ¼degree Celsius
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field investigations were conducted in an effort to enhance

understanding of thermal response of energy structures in the

ground. Laloui et al. (2003) conducted heating tests on a 1-m

diameter energy pile embedded in saturated alluvial sandy soil

under different working loads. Without any applied axial load,

heating the pile by 21�C induced a heave of 3.5mm and over

4MPa of axial stress. Under working load conditions, a three-

fold increase was recorded in the maximum axial load when the

pile was subjected to a 14�C temperature increase. The most

widely reported field tests are those previously introduced at

Lambeth College, London by Bourne-Webb et al. (2009). The

pile had a diameter of 0.55m, length of 23m, and was embed-

ded in London clay. The pile was subjected to separate heating

and cooling cycles while carrying a working load of 1200 kN.

Heating caused an increase in pile axial load of up to 800 kN,

while the cooling cycle led to a reduction in load of about

500 kN. Accompanying changes in pile head displacement were

small at less than 2mm. Other field investigations are reported

by Wood et al. (2010), who investigated the heat pump per-

formance on a test plot of 21 concrete test piles, 10m deep for

residential buildings. In addition, Pahud and Hubbuch (2007)

measured thermal performances of an energy pile system

deployed at Zurich Airport confirming that the observed per-

formance was as intended. Gao et al. (2008) and Hepbasli et al.

(2003) reported on studies that predominately focused on

improving the efficiency and design of heat exchangers in the

field. Finally, wider commentary on the broader use of geostruc-

tures as heat exchangers in the field such as diaphragm walls,

thermal piles, and tunnels are reported by Brandl (2006).

While the above field studies were highly beneficial in pro-

viding some initial performance data of thermally active foun-

dations, uncertainties in the assessment of energy foundations

are exacerbated by the lack of high quality monitoring data

from case studies on which to validate new approaches (Lover-

idge and Powrie 2012). Specifically, extensive long-term data

relating to the thermo-dynamic interactions of geothermal heat

exchange structures and soil is lacking owing to the practical

constraints of placing measurement sensors in the soil in close

proximity to the geostructure and the data collection time

required. As demonstrated in the laboratory element tests,

changes in soil characteristics with temperature could affect the

performance of geostructures deployed as energy exchange sys-

tems. Potential issues could range from increased foundation

movement due to the thermal expansion and contraction of the

foundation or surrounding soil, or the build-up of internal ther-

mal induced stresses, especially over multiple thermal cycles.

Although current field data is limited in duration and num-

ber of cycles achieved, several physical model studies were

conducted in the centrifuge that evaluated longer-term impacts

of multiple thermal cycles. This is possible owing to scaling laws

derived by Savvidou (1988), who determined the time scaling

factor of N2 (N being the applied enhanced gravity in the

centrifuge) for heat flow in accelerated gravity experiments,

which enables multi thermal cycles to be simulated in a shorter

duration (hours) that would normally take years at full field

scale. Notable centrifuge investigations benefiting from this

scaling relationship include Stewart and McCartney (2014), Ng

et al. (2014), Britto et al. (1989), Goode et al. (2014), and

Stewart and McCartney (2012). These studies considered a

range of various soil types with reported observations of

increased pile settlements and ratcheting over several thermal

cycles. While this behavior has not been observed at full scale,

its detection in simulated prototype field stress conditions

within the centrifuge is disconcerting and echoes concerns by

other authors that thermal loading cyclic effects could become

significant over longer time scales and more heating/cooling

cycles (Loverage and Powrie 2012). Hence, the long-term per-

formance of energy foundations is not well understood and is

likely to be the focus of considerable ongoing research in future

studies in this field.

TRANSPARENT SOIL MODELING

Transparent soil consists of an aggregate and a matched refrac-

tive index fluid. When fully saturated, the particles appear invis-

ible and allow light to pass, enabling visualization through the

soil. Both fine (clay) and coarse-grained (sands/gravels) were

developed and the materials and their mechanical properties

are summarized by Iskander (2010). Many experiments in

transparent soil focused on identifying aspects of fluid flow

or mechanical response of the soil to enhance understanding of

soil–structure interaction behavior (Iskander et al. 1994;

Iskander et al. 2002; Sadek et al. 2002; Lui et al. 2002; Lui et al.

2002; Ezzein and Bathurst 2014). Investigations of this nature

have sought to optimize soil transparency in order to accommo-

date models of increased geometry and offer greater visualiza-

tion of tracking particles within the soil for displacement

measurement. Gill (1999) used back illumination to silhouette

embedded target markers; however, that has been superseded

by modern laser aided imaging in conjunction with digital

image correlation techniques (for example Sadek et al. 2003 and

Hird et al. 2008). Works using this approach include examina-

tion of failure mechanics of helical screw piles (Stanier et al.

2013), stone column groups (Kelly 2013), and tunnel induced

settlements (Ahmed and Iskander 2010) soil plugging behavior

during press-in piling of tubular piles (Black 2012; Forlati and

Black 2014).

The success of transparent soil modeling has long been

considered reliant on producing a soil surrogate that offers the

highest optical clarity, with low transparency being considered

detrimental to the modeling technique (Black and Take 2015).

However, recent work by Siemens et al. (2010) and Peters et al.

(2011) embraced the loss of soil transparency as a positive char-

acteristic for the purpose of modeling unsaturated soil phenom-

ena. The authors appreciated that fused quartz soil particles
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appeared white in color when dry, yet were invisible when sub-

merged in suitably matched refractive index pore fluid (i.e.,

100 % saturation), so that a uniform black background behind

the soil would be clearly visible. Intermediate levels of satura-

tion enable only partial transmission of light such that the

calibration target no longer would appear uniform black, but

gray/white in color at the fluid–air boundaries. Evaluating pixel

intensity of the background from fully saturated to dry condi-

tions enabled the authors to successfully correlate the degree

of saturation from digital images. In doing so, the authors

provided a new opportunity for transparent soil to offer com-

plementary insight of unsaturated soil problems.

This paper also advocates the loss of optical clarity as a ben-

eficial attribute of transparent soil, focusing on the property of

refractive index and its temperature dependency for the purpose

of viewing heat flow in soil to model thermo-dynamic problems.

It is hypothesized that temperature changes will have a negative

impact on soil transparency and the soil will become progres-

sively more opaque as the temperature deviates from the opti-

mum calibrated refractive index match. Hence, changes in

transparency can be registered as a shift in pixel intensity of a

black background viewed through the soil, which can be related

to temperature variations. The aim of this paper is to provide a

comprehensive overview of the novel testing protocol that has

been developed to fulfil this hypothesis, and to define a relation-

ship for pixel intensity and temperature. The potential for trans-

parent soil to model thermo-dynamic processes is demonstrated

using an energy pile application whereby heat flow is quantified

through direct visualization and coupled with image analysis.

Concept of Visualising Heat

in Transparent Soil

REFRACTIVE INDEX

Refractive index, also called index of refraction (n), is a dimen-

sionless number that describes how light propagates through a

medium and is defined as a ratio of the speed of light in the

medium relative to its speed in a vacuum. It is also important to

note that light changes direction when it travels from one

medium to another whereby Snell’s law can be used to deter-

mine the angle of incidence and refraction. Refractive index of a

material is affected by factors such as the wavelength of light

and temperature. For this reason, refractive index properties of

materials are quoted with respect to the temperature at which

they were determined. Variation in temperature affects material

density, which in turn affects the speed of light; therefore,

increased refraction and dispersion of light rays occur, which

manifest as a loss of transparency such that a previously trans-

parent medium may appear as less clear or become opaque as

temperature changes.

IMAGE ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

Individual pixels are the smallest addressable element that com-

bines to form a digital image as a two-dimensional representa-

tion of a real object. Each pixel within the image has a pixel

intensity value that describes its brightness and color. The most

common pixel format is where the pixel number is stored as an

8-bit integer with a range of possible values from 0 (black) to

255 (white). Values in between these extremes describe the

spectrum of shades of gray. In color images, separate red, green,

and blue components must be specified for each pixel; hence

the pixel value is actually a vector of the three individual pixel

intensity numbers.

Referring to Fig. 1, when a uniform black background is

placed behind transparent soil mixed at its optimum refractive

match for a given temperature (i.e., calibrated at 20�C), it will

be visible as the soil is transparent and allows the passage of

light; therefore, pixel intensities representative of black would

be returned in an image. Examining the pixel intensity of a sub-

region would reveal that the pixel intensity values are not truly

black (i.e., zero), but are still sufficiently low to be portrayed as

black in the image. It is not uncommon in digital images that

the true color information from a real object will not be per-

fectly transferred to an image due to aberrations and diffraction

FIG. 1

Concept of pixel–temperature visual based

measurement for thermal modeling applications

in transparent soil.
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caused by the camera and lens, illumination conditions, or in

this instance, viewing the target through a translucent medium.

Conversely, if the soil temperature was increased (i.e., to 50�C)

the refractive index would change and reduce light transmis-

sion; therefore, the black target will be less visible or fully

obscured. In this instance, the pixel intensity would no longer

be close to zero, but increase such that the soil would be consid-

ered to be gray in color. Observed changes in pixel intensity

provide a clear basis on which to establish a direct visual assess-

ment measurement to detect temperature changes in transpar-

ent soil captured in digital images.

The background (referred to herein as “calibration target”)

implemented in the current research consisted of two distinct

regions: (i) black uniform intensity and (ii) alternating black

and white stripes at a spatial frequency of 1 line pair per mm

(lp/mm). This split target was adopted due to the positive out-

come in the work of Siemens et al. (2010) and Peters et al.

(2011), who reported success using a black uniform background

to detect changes in pixel intensity to capture loss of optical

transmission, and striped region due to complementary work

by Black and Take (2015) that established a robust quantitative

framework for assessing the optical quality of transparent soils

using optical method referred to as “modulation transfer

function” (MTF). MTF operates by relating the pixel contrast

that is transferred from an object to an image and is commonly

used to calibrate optical systems. When the transparent soil is

of high quality and well optically matched, the modulation con-

trast between the minimum (black) and maximum (white) pixel

intensity is well-defined. However, if transparency is poor or

diminishes, then contrast reduces towards a single pixel inten-

sity value (i.e., image blends to gray color). The loss in signal

modulation is governed by the transparency; hence, MTF can

be used to quantify and evaluate the reduction in clarity that

occurs as temperature changes. This process is fully described in

Black and Take (2015); however, the main principle is conveyed

in Fig. 2, which demonstrates the loss in modulation when tem-

perature increases in transparent soil. This approach offers an

alternative method to detect changes in the soil by relating loss

in contrast between successive black and white reciprocating

line pairs to variations in soil transparency, induced by temper-

ature changes in this instance.

The proposal to use pixel intensity as a measurement

framework presents several challenges. Pixel intensity is sensi-

tive to illumination levels and will vary depending on the light-

ing conditions provided. Moreover, individual pixels located on

the camera charged couple device (CCD) sensor will be sub-

jected to varying light intensity owing to the ability of the lens

to focus light. Siemens et al. (2010) and Peters et al. (2011)

encountered significant challenges when interpreting and corre-

lating pixel intensity to saturation level as the experiment was

illuminated using standard fluorescent room lighting and

required the use of multiple cameras with overlapping fields of

view. Hence, normalization of the pixel intensity was necessary

to account for variations in illumination in the field of view due

to the poor lighting conditions. In the current investigation,

tests were conducted in a dark room environment under con-

stant illumination, which significantly reduced large variations

in measured pixel intensities.

FIG. 2

Concept of using signal modulation to detect

changes in contrast from changing refractive

index due to temperature changes (a)

demonstration using artificial image and (b)

verification in transparent soil.
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Experimental Program, Apparatus

and Technique

TRANSPARENT SOIL MATERIAL

The transparent soil used in this investigation consisted of 6 %

fumed amorphous silica aggregate and 94 % pore fluid. The

pore fluid was a blend of white oil (Baylube WOM 15) and

paraffinic solvent (N-paraffin C10-13) mixed to volumetric pro-

portions of 77:23, giving a refractive index match to the silica

aggregates of 1.467 at 20�C. This ratio was previously calibrated

by Stanier et al. (2012) using a visual eye chart assessment

method; however, as described previously, this was superseded

by a newly established quantitative framework proposed by

Black and Take (2015) based on an optical calibration method

known as MTF.

The particle density of the fumed silica was 2200 kg/m3,

with a surface area of 2006 25 m2/g, and particle size D50 of

0.014 lm. The density of the fluids was measured to be

845.48 kg/m3 for Baylube WOM 15 and 764.24 kg/m3 for

N-paraffin C10-13. The dynamic viscosity of the oils was meas-

ured using a spindle viscometer in units of centipoises (cP) and

determined to be 21.2 cP and 1.2 for the Baylube and Paraffin

oils, respectively, and 7.7 cP for the combined fluid mix ratio at

20�C. The volumetric coefficient of thermal expansion of paraf-

fin oil is 7.6� 10�4 �C�1, and 4.5� 10�4 �C�1 for Baylube oil.

The aggregate and pore fluid were thoroughly mixed using

a hand-held food blender to produce a homogeneous slurry and

then placed into the test chamber. Samples were located in a

vacuum to evacuate the air to produce a two phase continuum

which enabled visualization of the calibration target when placed

behind the soil. The soil was consolidated to produce test beds

having undrained shear strength of approximately 10 kPa for the

calibration and energy pile application tests. More detailed infor-

mation about the material consolidation and strength properties

are described by Stanier (2011) and Kelly (2013).

TEST APPARATUS

The experimental system is portrayed in Fig. 3 and consisted of

a water bath of dimensions 600 (width) by 400 (height) by

500mm (diameter) that provided a fluid volume capacity of

approximately 100 l. A water bath was used to provide a con-

stant temperature boundary to the submerged soil test chamber.

The water bath was filled with de-aired water that was warmed

using a coil heating element and water pump that circulated the

water to maintain a constant temperature. Note, during calibra-

tion tests, the temperature of the water in the bath, and hence

temperature of the soil, was raised at set increments ensuring

thermal equilibrium was achieved at each stage. Alternatively,

for the energy pile tests, the water bath was used to provide a

constant boundary temperature to the submerged soil test

chamber as heat was then applied directly to the energy pile.

The external surfaces were covered in black card to produce a

consistent background and to minimize internal light reflec-

tions. The system was instrumented with 10 LM335Z precision

temperature sensors (thermocouples) that confirmed equilib-

rium of the water and soil temperature and to were also used to

validate the image-based measurement approach.

As discussed previously, non-uniform illumination condi-

tions are detrimental to producing consistent pixel intensity

readings. For this reason, tests were conducted in a dark room

environment under constant illumination provided by two LED

towers. Each tower consisted of 4 individual LED panels con-

taining 30 surface mount LEDs that were powered at 12V dc.

Light diffusers were used to disperse LED hotspots to ensure

uniform illumination of the water bath and submerged soil

chamber. Precursor trial tests confirmed that large variations in

pixel intensity, as reported by Siemens et al. (2010) and Peters

et al. (2011), did not occur and hence confirmed the suitability

of the control measures implemented to minimize pixel inten-

sity variation caused by poor illumination.

Images were captured using a Canon EOS 1100D single

lens reflex (SLR) with an 18–55mm lens. During the test, the

camera was mounted on a tripod at a distance of 0.5m from the

front of the test chamber and was triggered at regular intervals

using a digital signal generated from a National Instruments

6211 USB data acquisition device. This remote trigger capability

ensured that it was possible to conduct long term tests without

FIG. 3 Transparent soil thermal modeling experimental setup.
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operator intervention, which was beneficial for maintaining

constant environmental conditions, and to minimize temporal

movements of the camera position between successive images.

In addition to illumination variation, pixel intensity can also be

affected by camera parameters such as aperture, exposure time,

and focus; hence, the camera properties were fixed at focal

length of 55mm, an aperture of F/16, shutter speed of 1/5th sec-

onds, ISO of 100, auto white balance, and no flash. These pa-

rameters were optimized prior to commencing the main test

schedule to yield the greatest image clarity. During testing, an

image was initially captured by allowing the camera to auto

focus on the target before switching to manual focus to capture

the remaining test images. Images were taken at a frequency of

between 1 and 10 min depending on the nature of the test, i.e.,

calibration or energy pile application. These rigorous precau-

tions ensured that any changes in pixel intensity detected, sub-

sequently interpreted as a change in soil temperature, were

attributed solely to loss of transparency of the soil owing to the

change in its refractive index as the soil temperature changed.

The soil test chambers used for calibration and the energy

pile tests measured 190 by 150 by 40mm and were constructed

from 10-mm thick Perspex sheet. The chambers were fixed

using M8 bolts and sealed using silicone sealant along the mat-

ing surfaces. During calibration, thermocouples were placed

inside the chamber to provide temperature readings that were

correlated with pixel intensity to verify the pixel-temperature

relationship. After vacuuming, the top of the chamber was

sealed using a rubber membrane held in place by a top plate.

Prior to submerging in the water bath, calibration targets were

prepared and waterproofed by laminating and attached to the

back of the test chamber. The test chamber was located in the

centre of the water bath so as to provide constant temperature

boundary conditions.

The experiment was controlled and data was acquired using

a National Instruments LabVIEW program that interfaced with

the USB 6211 data acquisition module. The program logged

thermocouple signals and triggered the camera at a user defined

frequency.

CALIBRATION PROCEDURES

Calibration of pixel intensity at various soil temperatures was

achieved by submerging the soil chamber in the water bath and

allowing it to be heated by the re-circulating water system.

Temperature stages ranged from 20 to 50�C in 5�C increments.

At each stage, the temperature of the water bath was coarsely

set to the desired value and the exact temperature was con-

firmed precisely by thermocouples submerged both in the water

bath and soil. Calibration of the system confirmed the water

bath was capable of heating and maintaining constant soil

temperature at each incremental stage and that steady state con-

ditions were achieved after approximately 2 h of heating

exposure.

Correlation of image pixel intensity at various soil tempera-

tures was achieved by capturing images of the calibration target

placed behind the test chamber and viewed through the soil

across the range of temperatures indicated. Images were cap-

tured at the end of each heating stage, ensuring that equilibrium

was achieved, and also at regular intervals during the tempera-

ture ramp. Changes in soil refractive index due to temperature

variations are recorded as changes in image pixel intensity. Post

analysis using image processing software in Matlab enabled

translation of the recorded pixel intensities to discrete tempera-

tures using the established pixel intensity-temperature relation-

ship described later.

ENERGY PILE APPLICATION EXAMPLE

The potential of transparent soil to visualize thermo-dynamic

problems is demonstrated using an energy pile example. The

pile was machined from aluminium and measured 18mm

diameter (d0) by 150mm long (Fig. 4). A cartridge heating ele-

ment, 6.5mm in diameter by 70mm long, was inserted in a

bored recess in the centre of the pile and fixed in place using

thermal epoxy. The heating element had a power rating of

100W and was interfaced with a CAL 3300 proportional-inte-

gral-derivative (PID) relay temperature controller that used

feedback from a thermocouple embedded on the surface of the

pile to regulate temperature to within 60.5�C. The pile was

sprayed matte black to minimize reflections into the soil and

also ensure that changes in pixel intensity at the pile–soil inter-

face would be clearly identifiable.

Energy pile tests were conducted by increasing the tempera-

ture of the pile to 50�C, while maintaining the temperature of

the water bath at 20�C. Typical in situ ground temperatures are

in the range of 10�C–15�C, thus the selected valued of 20�C is

FIG. 4 Energy pile application (a) energy pile, (b) test chamber with vertical

stripe and uniform black calibration target regions, and (c) concentric

circles and uniform black calibration target.
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slightly higher than what may normally be expected. However,

higher temperatures in the region of 18�C–20�C were reported

by Bourne-Webb et al. (2009), believed to be due to heat radiat-

ing from other underground infrastructure; hence, 20�C for the

ambient soil temperature was considered viable for the prelimi-

nary experimental test. This was also advantageous as the labo-

ratory environment was maintained at a temperature of 20�C.

Two pile orientations were considered to show the impact

of temperature change and heat flow (i) vertically in the middle

of the test chamber to examine the temperature along its length

and (ii) horizontally (i.e., end on to the camera principle axis)

to evaluate the radial zone of influence. In the case of the verti-

cal pile, the black and vertical stripe calibration target was used;

however, for the horizontally placed pile, a specially adapted

target was created whereby the vertical lines were changed to

concentric circles radiating from the pile centre at the line

spacing of 1 lp/mm (Fig. 4(c)).

Results and Discussion

A number of tests were conducted to verify the experimental

methodology, calibration of pixel intensity with temperature,

and to demonstrate the potential of this new approach. The

main purpose of this paper is to confirm the hypothesis that

transparent soil can be used for thermo-dynamic modeling

using image-based measurement based on pixel intensity. Note,

the energy pile example is provided to demonstrate the potential

of this technique to visualize heat flow in and thermal flow

processes and not to provide definitive insight of energy pile

behavior at this stage. This would require additional testing and

verification, which is beyond the scope of this paper.

CALIBRATION OF THE TEST ENVIRONMENT

The test environment was calibrated by increasing the tempera-

ture of the water in the bath and logging the temperature

response of the thermocouples. This process was conducted sev-

eral times, placing the sensors in different locations, to verify

the time required to regulate the temperature and confirm that

uniform temperature conditions were maintained. The water

bath reached a steady temperature after approximately 200min

(Fig. 5(a)) that was also verified independently using a ther-

mometer. In some stages, the final temperature of the water did

not precisely reach the desired global value owing to thermal

losses from the sides and top of the water bath and the accuracy

of the heating coil thermostat. This problem was more pro-

nounced at elevated temperatures above 35�C due to the higher

temperature differential of the water relative to the laboratory

environment that was controlled at 20�C. This was not consid-

ered detrimental to the establishment of a pixel–temperature

relationship, as the temperature did reach a point of equilib-

rium, albeit not precisely the desired value. Moreover, the

temperature–pixel relationship was derived using the more

accurate thermocouple measurement captured within the soil.

Some lag was observed in the rate at which the water and

soil heated owing to the difference in the thermal conductivity

of the water, soil test chamber and soil (Fig. 5(b)). The thermal

conductivity (k) of water and Perspex are approximately

0.56W �m�1 � k�1 and 0.17W �m�1 � k�1, respectively. A series

of tests on the transparent soil using a KD2Pro thermal

needle probe indicated it had a thermal conductivity of

0.33W �m�1 � k�1 for the density and saturation conditions

tested. This is lower than typical values reported for soils in lit-

erature, in the region of 0.7–1.5W �m�1 � k�1 for sand and clay,

respectively (Busby et al. 2009); nevertheless, it was still suitable

to model thermo-dynamic problems.

PIXEL INTENSITY AND TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIP

Captured images were processed using Matlab as this program

allowed interrogation of pixel intensities. Despite the improved

illumination conditions in the current tests, small variations of

FIG. 5

Calibration of experimental system (a)

temperature response over the entire

temperature range from 20 to 50�C and (b)

water bath and soil temperature response for

20�C to 25�C temperature increment.
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up to 10 pixels were observed in pixel intensity measurements

across the calibration target in images captured at the extreme

20 and 50�C temperatures. This is significantly lower than the

maximum deviation of approximately 50 pixels reported by

Peters et al. (2010); however, it still represents a potential error

over the pixel range. Any variation in pixel intensity will have a

detrimental effect on the interpretation of temperatures using

an image-based measure detection system. Hence, pixel inten-

sity normalization was conducted to account for the small

anomalies observed at each pixel location using the minimum

and maximum intensities determined for images at the extreme

temperatures of 20 and 50�C according to Eq 1:

PIN ¼
PI � PImin

PImax � PImin
(1)

where:

PIN¼ the normalised pixel intensity,

PI¼ the captured intensity at a given temperature, and

PImin and PImax¼ the minimum and maximum pixel inten-

sity recorded at 20 and 50�C, respectively.

This normalization was implemented for each temperature

increment such that the normalized pixel intensity of the

soil varied from 0 to 1 for temperatures of 20 and 50�C,

respectively.

The resulting normalized pixel intensity of the uniform

black region of the calibration target was correlated with the

thermocouple temperature measurements and is displayed in

Fig. 6. A strong correlation relating normalized pixel intensity

with temperature is evident, with low levels of data scatter

present. Between 20 and 30�C, the normalized relationship is

non-linear beyond which a linear relation is apparent; although

it is not established whether a linear trend will continue over a

greater range of temperatures. It is also interesting to note

that the trend line turning point corresponds to the temperature

at which the material was calibrated to yield optimum

transparency (i.e., 20�C). This is in good agreement with

previous research reported by Stanier (2011) and Black and

Take (2015), and provides further confidence in the pixel

intensity–temperature relationship established and presented

in Fig. 6. This relationship confirms the hypothesis for an

image-based measurement approach to observe temperature

changes in transparent soil. This discovery presents an exciting

new opportunity for transparent soil to contribute to modeling

thermo-dynamic processes in soils.

ENERGY PILE APPLICATION

The emerging application of an energy pile has been selected to

demonstrate the potential of transparent soil and this newly

established relationship to model thermo-dynamic processes.

Tests were conducted in accordance with the procedure out-

lined in the section “Energy Pile Application Example.” Figure 7

presents analysis of the soil temperature response for an energy

pile vertically embedded in the soil during which the tempera-

ture of the pile was activated and increased to a constant tem-

perature of 50�C. Data is presented at time intervals of 10, 30,

60, and 120min, beyond which no further changes were

detected; radial distance away from the pile centreline and

depth are normalized by the pile diameter. The heat map shows

regions of varying soil temperature and is presented in �C by

converting the recorded image pixel intensities using the previ-

ously established relationship for normalized pixel intensity and

temperature.

Horizontal heat flow propagating radially from the pile is

clearly evident. At t¼ 10min, only a small region of soil to a

depth z/d0¼ 3 exhibits an increase in temperature of approxi-

mately 35�C. This corresponds with the location of the internal

heating element embedded in the pile that extended to a depth

corresponding to z/d0¼ 4. Significant changes are observed

with longer heating exposure time, whereby increased soil tem-

perature is clearly evident along the entire length of the pile.

Some small temperature rise is also registered at the pile base. It

is also interesting to note that greater thermal heating continues

to occur in the upper region of the pile near the heat source. A

clear thermal gradient is establish at t¼ 30 min, whereby the

temperature at the pile–soil interface is the same as the pile at

50�C, and decreases with distance from the pile centreline to

the ambient soil background temperature of 20�C that is main-

tained by the water bath boundary condition. The extent to

which this heating zone extends continues to grow up to

t¼ 120min, at which point no further changes were detected.

The zone of heating in the soil at the steady state conditions

varies slightly along the pile depth from approximately

r/d0¼ 1.5 up to a depth of z/d0< 3, to r/d0¼ 1.0 at z/d0> 7. It is

FIG. 6 Normalized pixel intensity with increasing soil temperature.
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these observed changes in soil temperature along the length of

an energy pile that have been postulated by Laloui et al. (2006),

Bourne-Webb et al. (2009), and Brandl (2006) as the likely con-

tributing factor for increased foundation movements in geother-

mal structures due to changes in side friction characteristics

arising from thermal expansion and contraction of the soil.

Note, the load–displacement performance of the pile or the

volumetric response of the soil was not considered in this study;

thus, the latter postulation remains an area for further

investigation.

The zone of heating influence is more readily portrayed

when the pile is viewed end on, as shown in Fig. 8. A second

FIG. 7 Horizontal heat flow visualized in transparent soil along the pile length for a 20�C–50�C heating cycle at time intervals t¼ 10, 30, 60, and 120 min depicted as a

thermal heat map.

FIG. 8 Radial heat flow visualized in transparent soil at a pile cross section depth z/d0¼ 7, for a 20�C–50�C heating cycle at time intervals t¼ 10, 30, 60, and 120 min,

depicted as a thermal heat map.
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pile test was conducted to examine a cross section of the pile at

a pile depth of z/d0¼ 7, for the same time increments of t¼ 10

to 120min. The horizontal and vertical axis are normalized

by the pile diameter. During heating, a clear zone of soil up to

r/d0¼ 0.75 can be seen to be heated to 50�C, which reduces

steadily in temperature up to r/d0¼ 1.25. Beyond this radial dis-

tance, the soil temperature is relatively unaffected.

While Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 offers a striking visual portrayal of

the soil temperature and thermal gradient, it is difficult to assess

the exact zone of heating influence owing to the gradual transi-

tion in temperature that occurs. For this purpose, the black and

white striped target was used to examine the signal modulation

of low and high contrast to ascertain the extent of heating.

Figure 9 presents images of the concentric black and white cir-

cular target at 20 and 50�C, where it is evident that the lines are

less distinct at 50�C when the refractive index changed from the

calibrated value. This loss in optical transmission is confirmed

by the signal modulation spectrum, which appears smaller at

the pile interface. As the radial distance increases, the modula-

tion of the normalized pixel intensity amplifies, indicating that

the soil refractive index has been less affected by a change in

temperature. The signal modulation recovers at approximately

r/d0¼ 1.3 to match the signature obtained at 20�C, which indi-

cates the heating zone of influence for the energy pile. This

method was implemented to determine the increase in the zone

of influence with increased time.

Bourne-Webb et al. (2009) reported that the temperature

recorded in a borehole positioned 0.5m from the energy

pile halved at a radial distance equivalent to r/d0¼ 1 and at

r/d0¼ 1.5 changes where negligible. Cui et al. (2011) reported

r/d0¼ 1.2 for the zone of influence from a numerical analysis of

a pile geothermal heat exchanger. Although similar zones of

influence are observed in the present work, scaling of heat flow

from small scale models to prototype field conditions is highly

complex. For example, Savvidou (1988) presents a comprehen-

sive investigation pertaining to the modelling of heat flow in

soils. Derivation of scaling laws for conduction and convection

are presented and verified by results from model experiments

conducted on saturated Leighton Buzzard sand at 1 and 100 g

in a centrifuge. Comparison of models at 1g and Ng demon-

strated that distinct differences in the heat transfer mechanism

occurred; convection was dominant in centrifuge tests, whereas

conduction is more significant at 1 g. Hence, based on the com-

plexity associated with modelling heat transfer, it would be inap-

propriate at this stage to make direct comparisons and draw

conclusions with field-based data arising from the embryonic

methodology presented in this paper. The authors advocate that

considerably more knowledge about the heat transfer mecha-

nisms and associated scaling laws of transparent soil are required

before such comparisons could be made. Nevertheless, despite

some uncertainties in the correlation with full-scale field behav-

ior, the work has successfully introduced a new modelling para-

digm for transparent soil, and with further research, the

investigative method could enable new insight and make a posi-

tive contribution in modelling thermo-dynamic problems in soil.

Conclusions

Managing energy resources is fast becoming a crucial issue of the

21st century, with geothermal heat exchange energy structures

targeted as a viable means of reducing carbon emissions associ-

ated with regulating building temperatures. An alternative exper-

imental method using transparent soil and digital image analysis

is presented for the purpose of visualizing heat flow in soil. The

research shows that the loss of optical clarity can be used as a

beneficial attribute of transparent soil. The work explored and

verified the hypothesis that temperature changes of the soil alter

its refractive index and therefore progressively reduce its

FIG. 9

Zone of influence of heating for a single energy

pile determined by signal modulation for a

20�C–50�C heating cycle at t¼0 and 120 min;

(a) image showing loss of optical transmission

of the concentric black/white reference lines,

(b) signal modulation and (c) normalized zone

of heating influence.
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transparency, becoming more opaque. The development of the

experimental methodology was discussed and a relationship

between pixel intensity and soil temperature is defined and veri-

fied. Normalization of pixel intensities was conducted to mitigate

changes in illumination observed in the calibration target. This

relationship is applied to an energy pile example in heating mode

to demonstrate and visualize heat flow in soil. The heating zone

of influence is observed to extend to a radial distance of 1.5 pile

diameters, which reflects similar values reported in literature

from field and numerical investigations. The paper reported on

the successful implementation of this technique, which provides

a new paradigm for transparent soil to potentially contribute to

greater understanding of thermo-dynamic processes in soil.

Although focused on thermal heating, additional works by the

authors into cooling effects on transparent soil show early prom-

ise that the same experimental framework can be used to investi-

gate cooling problems below ambient temperatures, which may

enable both heating and cooling problems to be simulated.
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